
D Size Flat Top Battery Rayovac 813FT - Non
Rechargeable 

  

Product price:  

C$5.64  
  

Product short description:  

 var sa_product = '12423';
(function(w,d,t,f,o,s,a){ o =
'shopperapproved'; if (!w[o]) { w[o] =
function() { (w[o].arg = w[o].arg ||
[]).push(arguments) };
s=d.createElement(t), a=d.getElements
ByTagName(t)[0];s.async=1;s.src=f;a.p
arentNode.insertBefore(s,a)} })(window,
document,'script',"//www.shopperapprov
ed.com/product/23846/"+sa_product+".j
s"); Introducing the Rayovac D size
813FT one-use battery, your go-to
power source for all your high-drain
devices. With a flat top design and an
alkaline cell chemistry, this battery is
engineered to deliver reliable and long-
lasting power. 

The 813FT has a nominal voltage of 1.5
volts and an approximate weight of 5.0
ounces (144 grams), making it a
convenient and portable option for all
your power needs. The battery's
dimensions are in accordance with the
IEC standard, and its approximate
volume is 3.4 cubic inches (55.7 cc).

Designed to operate in a wide range of
temperatures, the 813FT can function in
conditions ranging from -30°C to 55°C
(-20°F to 130°F). The battery's
terminals are made of flat, nickel-plated
steel, ensuring a reliable connection
and consistent power delivery.

  

Product features:  

Our Part Number: 813FT
Description: Canadian Batteries supplies high quality,
Duracell D Procell Alkaline Batteries Model Pc1300 -
Non Rechargeable



The Rayovac 813FT's plastic film shell
adds an extra layer of protection,
ensuring that the battery remains safe
and reliable throughout its lifespan.
Plus, with no mercury added to its
formulation, the 813FT meets the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
requirements for landfill disposal,
making it an environmentally friendly
choice.

Trust Rayovac to provide you with the
power you need, when you need it. The
813FT D-size battery is the perfect
solution for all your high-drain devices,
delivering reliable and long-lasting
power that you can depend on.

The minimum purchase for this
product is 105 pieces of 813FT.
There are 105 batteries in total in a
full case.
Specifications:

Battery Size: D
Battery Chemistry: Alkaline
(Manganese Dioxide)
Nominal Voltage: 1.5V
Operating Temperature Range:
-30 C to 55 C (-20 F to 130 F)
Dimensions:

Length - 2.421" (50 mm)
Diameter - 1.346" (34.2
mm)

Weight: 144.0 g (5.1 oz)

  

Product codes:  

Reference: 813FT
EAN13: 5000394121997
UPC: 500039412199  

  

Product attributes:  

  

Product gallery:  
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